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Robotics Düzce, Düzce Merkez/Düzce, Turkey
"Robot Nurse is developed by Turkish Scientists and Turkish Engineers
SETINT AI Robotic Sistem A.Ş."

Company Summary
Our company has been active since May 28th, 2019 in Düzce
University Teknopark, Turkey. The company has one associate, and
incorporates 3 academicians and 6 engineers focusing on various
majors. The scientific committee of our company can be seen below.
1.Professor 1.Associate Professor of Mechatronics Engineering
1.Associate Professor of Image Processing, Artificial Intelligence
Company website: www.robothemsire.com

Executive Summary
Management
1. Professor1. Associate Professor of Mechatronics Engineering1.
Associate Professor of Image Processing, Artificial Intelligence

Customer Problem

Company
URL: http://www.robothemsire.com
Founded: May 2019
Employees: 6

Entrepreneur
Robotic Nurse
05425092145 (Work)
robotdoktor@outlook.com

Round Overview
Funding Stage: series_c
Capital Raised: TL150k
Capital Seeking: TL300k
Pre-Money Valuation: TL10M
Run Rate: TL400k
Net Burn: TL1M

The overall aim of the project, for various reasons, the nurses ' daily
routine tasks occurring in the is carried out. The duties of the nurse to
support the medical/defects that may be given to the patient with the
shortcomings and aims to minimize the losses. The patients without losing
time with the project intervention, routine health check and maintenance,
full of aksamasiz constantly is to be made.

Team

Product/Services

Investor

1.Diagnosis and treatment through a thermal camera, using artificial
intelligence, image processing, and deep learning technology.2.Medicine
delivery.3.Analyzing test results with medical device integration.

Olgar ATASEVEN

Target Market

https://www.linkedin.com/in/robotdoctor/
https://www.facebook.com/RobotDoktor-720110911768629/?ref=bookm

Turkey: Hospitals and medical centersEurope: Hospitals and medical
centersUSA: Hospitals and medical centersFar East Countries: Hospitals
and medical centers

Robotic Nurse

Advisors
Associate Professor Yusuf ALTUN

Social

Business Model
1. Giving the wrong medicine, administering the wrong dose at the wrong time, administer medication to
patients that will be given because of reasons such as mixing between drugs/medication errors, which
may occur to be designed with Datamatrix mobile electronic systems on the robot will be eliminated.

Customers
Hospitals Health Agencies Medical Centers

Sales/Marketing Strategy
1.Presentations will be sent via e-mail to hospitals and medical centers in Turkey.2.Private hospitals in
Turkey will be visited to hold presentations.3.Workshops will be conducted with the support of the
university and the Ministry of Health.

Competitors
We do not have any competitors in Turkey but there are companies that can possibly make similar
products to Robot Nurse after it’s release. There are no similar products abroad yet, it has been concluded
that there are not any robots that have the same or similar functions. But a lot of countries, especially the
US have the technology to produce similar products.

Competitive Advantage
It is the only Robot Nurse produced by Turkey. There are no other activities in Turkey regarding this
matter. The only producer is our company.

SETIN AI Robotic Systems Annual Financials
sales
RevenueTL
ExpenditureTL
Profit (Loss)TL
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